2018 SEC Women’s Basketball Tournament
Game 6 – Thursday, March 1 – 8:30 p.m.
#14 Ole Miss vs. #6 Missouri
OLE MISS NOTES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ole Miss finishes the season 12-19 overall, 27-38 all-time in the SEC Tournament.
UM falls to 0-7 vs. Mizzou since the Tigers joined the SEC, 1-8 all-time. Ole Miss won
the initial meeting between the teams in 1981.
The Rebels are 1-15 when trailing at the half this season.
A day after scoring the fewest points, 48, in a victory since 1984, Ole Miss gave up the
fewest points, 59, in a loss this season. The previous low was 60 scored by Auburn in a
60-55 win on Feb. 25.
Junior guard Madinah Muhammad put up 20 points, her 21st double-digit game of the
season. She was the only Rebel in double figures.
Junior guard Alissa Alston played 37 minutes for the Rebels, the 16th time in the last 18
games she has played 35+ minutes.
Ole Miss hit 15-for-54 (27.8%) from the field, their lowest total since converting 25.7%
against No. 2 Mississippi State.

MISSOURI NOTES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Missouri improved to 24-6 on the season and captured their first SEC Tournament win
after dropping the first game they played in each of the last five seasons.
The Tigers hit their first seven shots from the floor over the game’s first 11:57 of action,
but Mizzou paired its hot shooting with nine turnovers during the stretch.
Sophomore Amber Smith led the Tigers with 16 points hitting 6-of-8 from the floor and
coming one rebound shy of a double-double.
Sophomore forward Cierra Porter posted a career-high with four blocks while adding six
points on 2-of-4 shooting.
Sophomore Jordan Chavis came off the bench to add eight points after being held
scoreless in her last game against the Rebels.
The Tiger’s defense held the Ole Miss offense to 18-of-64 shooting (28.1%), Mizzou’s
second lowest against an SEC opponent during the 2017-18 campaign.
All-SEC selection Sophie Cunningham was held scoreless in the first half before
reaching double figures for the 27th time in 29 games with 11 second half points. The
junior offset the five field goal attempts, her lowest since November, by hitting 6-of-8
from the charity stripe.
Mizzou knocked down 17-of-35 (48.6%) from the floor while only taking a season-low 35
field goal attempts, eight less than their previous season low of 45 shots attempted.

